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You’ve attended an information session...what’s next?

STEP 1

Check the selection criteria:
☐☐ You are enrolled in an MBS graduate degree.
☐☐ You have completed a minimum 50 points at time of application for *2 year courses; or relevant
experience (either Business subjects or work experience) if enrolled in a 1.5 year course.
☐☐ You have checked that there is capacity within your study plan for an elective subject worth 12.5
points.
☐☐ Your overall Weighted Average Mark is 65% or higher.
* Note: All students enrolled in a 200-point degree must first have completed 50 points before applying, regardless of educational
background

STEP 2

Submit your online application:
You will need to submit the following by Sunday 12 May 2019.
•

A one or two page CV (1 page preferred)

•

A photo of yourself (head and shoulders)

Application link: http://go.unimelb.edu.au/nbt6. Apply via the ‘Apply Now’ tab

STEP 3

Attend a group interview (invite only - based on academic performance):
If successful, you will be asked to attend a 1-hour interview between Tuesday 21 May to Thursday 23
May 2019.

HAVE A QUESTION? Email mbs-practicums@unimelb.edu.au

COMPULSORY CONTACT HOURS

If you accept an offer you must be available to commit to all contact hours and hurdle requirements:

Logistics Briefing

Monday 5 August 2019

Pre-departure online LMS training modules (12
hours)*

Completed by Thursday 10 October 2019

Pre-departure Workshops*
In-Country

Sunday 13 October 2019
London: Tuesday 26 November - Thursday 12 December 2019
Hong Kong: Wednesday 27 November - Thursday 12 December 2019

In-Company

Thursday 28 November - Wednesday 11 December 2019

* Hurdle requirements

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?

University subject fee + an additional fee between $1600 and $2200 which includes:
•

15-16 nights accommodation (dependent on location) in twin share, ensuite room, in a 3* equivalent hotel with breakfast.

•

Complimentary standard travel insurance offered by The University of Melbourne.

Note: the GBP fees does not include your international airfares, lunch or dinner, local transportation, spending money, visa application
costs (if required) and additional personal insurance.

PAYMENTS AND FUNDING
Global Business Practicum - November 2019
$500 deposit due
Balance due

Wednesday 5 June 2019
Monday 29 July 2019

Note: Due to processing timelines, grant recipients might only have access to funds just prior to travel. Students should ensure they have full monies
readily available to meet these payment deadlines until grant payments are made.

Funding the Global Business Practicum
All selected students can apply for a Melbourne Mobility Award.
If you are intending to go on exchange, email mbs-practicums@unimelb.edu.au before applying.
Selected students enrolled in an FBE administered program who do not receive a Melbourne Mobility Award may receive a Faculty Grant.
Further information about funding opportunities can be found on the GBP website http://go.unimelb.edu.au/nbt6.

A PREVIOUS STUDENT’S EXPERIENCE
Widia Bunga - Unilever London, November 2018

“I would describe the Global Business Practicum project experience
as thrilling. It is one of my top highlights as a student in the
Melbourne Business School.”
It enabled me to expand my professional knowledge and networks, improve my approach to work and
boost my confidence. It was a well-rounded personal and professional experience which will help me
get a head start in my future career. When we delivered our final presentation to senior management, it
was exhilarating as we presented to key decision makers.
Find out more about Widia’s experience in London here: h
https://mbs.unimelb.edu.au/students/enrich/workplace-opportunities#student-experiences

